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Familiar Talks on Agricultural Fripciples.
BONE MANURES.

ABOUT the year 1740, the value of bones as a ferti-
lizer was discovered by accident. The cutlers of
Sheffield, who use bones largely in the manufacture
of handles for knives and forks, threw their bone
refuse muto heaps, which remained undisturbed for
some time until they became putrified. One of these
heaps was carted away as rubbish, and somehow or
other came to be spread upon grass-land. The effect
of it was most remarkable, so much so, that it could;
hardly be believed that it was owing tothe 'houe re-
fuse. People thought ttere must be some wòuderful
fertilizer beneath the surface, and they dug to find it.
Not succeeding, they came to the conclusion 'Ihat it
was the cutlers' rubbish after all. Subsequent trials"
confirmed this view of things, and thoughi at firt this
new manurial agent was not exteeively used, it bas
now come to be regarded as one of the most valuable
substances that can be applied to the soil. It was
not until the year 1814 that machibery-eanie to be
set up for crushing bones. A Mr. Legaid, of Ganton,
on the Yorks hire Wolds, la reputed to bave been the
first manufacturer of bone mannre, and from imper-
feet beglinge, boie-crushing mdchinery bas been
improved and steam power applied, until the prepa-
ration of this fertiliçer le now an extedsive,profitable,
and established trade.

The'chief value of boues arises from their furmsia-
ing that scarco and useful substance, phosphate of
lime. They also supply a rich animal matter. The
following analysis of the boues of au ox may be
taken as an exhibit of their average constituents

Cartilage........ ........ 33.3 per cent.
Phosphate of Lime.......... 55.354
Fluate of Lime ............. 3.0 "i

arbonato of Lime...........3.85
hosphate of Maleesia....... 3.05

Soa luda. imai1 portion of
commn ogsaIt ........... 2.45 "

Thus It will b. seen that bones consist wholly of
material that la usefiil for plant f6od ; while they are
especlally valuablé on account of their coàtaining sa
large a proportion of animal matter and phosphate of
lime.

Boues are prepared for use by boiling, crushing or
dissolving. The boiling process triacts the gelatine

and fatty matterwhich wbile It lessens their fertilizing
qualities, makes them yield morequickly to the action
of air and moisture, so that their influence le at oncu
brought to bear on the growing crop. The breaking
or crushing1process makes boues more. soluble i
water, and hence the finer they are grônd the more
speedily and perceptibly-tbey act. But from the fac
that crushed boue réquires time to be thoroughly in
corporated with th~e~soil, Ifs effecta are very durable
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and a field well drc-eied with ilis nuuure he requirV hones for his turnip crop in the spring
effect of the application for years. The dissolving let him lay in his stock of bone-dust, say 2 cwt. per
process is usually accomplih8ed by the use of sul- acre, in the December previous. Let him mix these
phuric acid. This destroys the mechahical structure in a shed or any covered place, with the same weight
of the bones, and renders them so thoroughly soluble, of salt, and to this add 20 bushels of finely-sifted coal
that they become at once available for plant-food. ashes, and water iem with gas-liquor, or liquid
Sulphurio acid is itself a valiable fertilizer, and manure from i'ii tank, if he have one, and turn them
enters largely into the composition of eertain plants. over every Week or ten days. The quantity of liquor
It also acts on other ferlilizing substances in the soil, to use should be as inuch as they will absorb. This
so as to make them available for the ,nourishment of process, repeated foi three inonths, will reduce them
the growing crop. Superphosphate of lime, as, it is to a proper state. and, by the time they are required
called, is. a pieparation of bone manure by. the addi- for use, he will have, at least so far as bones are con.
.t%i of sulphuric acid. This feAilizér, when inade cerned, a sufficient supply to procure hlm an excel-
upon honour, is of, great vîlue, a a well worthy the lent crop." Another mode l the following: "In a
attention of the farmer. He should know, however, large square tub, say 5 feet wide by 2 feet 6 lnches
tht tÏere is a gi-eat cha-ice for adultertion in making broad, and 2 feet deep (lined with lead), the bones

jit,aud that superphosphate ediffer very coñaiderably in should be spread evenly, and upon them should be
their value. In England, soine bumiliating exposures poured half their weight of water, if hot all the better;
have been made of frands committed from time to after steeping for 24 hours, then pour on the same
-rime, in the manufacture and sale of this material. An quantity of acid, viz., half the weight of the bones
agricultural writer in that country observes that These should now remain 36 hours at leuat, and bo
makers and vendors of this article "take advantage stirred at intervals during the time, when they should
of that patent weakness of alli farmers for cheap bar- be taken out and mixed with ashes'to such an extent
gains," and consequently do not hesitate to use all as will make them sufficiently dry for drilling. The
manner of rubbish in the kianufacture of superphos- more they are stirred while under acid the better,
phate, so as to ndersell their more conscientious and the more thoroughly they are mixed with the
riý,àls. Gypsum s ldrgely used in the adulteration ashes the better also ; as by so doing, the whole mass
of superphosphate. Bone-dust is also lable te be becomes more thoroughly mncorporated." We do
aduilterated, so that itl is of great importance to have net see why a barrel will not do as well as the ex-
some guarantee of its genuineuess, either in'the char- pensive lead-lined box spoken of above. In all the
acter of the Manufacturer, or the application of some foregoing processes that include sulphuric acid, It is
test for the detection of worthless admitures. It ls well to remember that this chemical substance re-
not difficult to analyze bone.dust, and an ordinary quires to be "handled wit care." Bones broken with
farmer mày soon learn how to do it. a hammer, and mixed with an equal quantity of earth

But the cheapest method of providlnÈ boue manure, orashes, will eat and decompose so as to be lu a
and the surest way of having it genuine, la to pre state fit for use in turnip drills. We imagine that
pare it yourself. There is no great difficulty or most Canadian farmers who cen be persuaded to use
occult art about this. Various processes have been bones at-all, will do so in that way which requires.

prescribed, most of them of a very simple character. least trouble, and either by purchasing crushed boues,

One was given in our issue of June 1, 1866, under the or resorting to some simple method like that lait

heading of "Turnip Cultvation," by means of which, named, will avoid slower processes that require time,

at a cost merely nominal, any farmer may annually patience and labour. Everyone who bas a piece of

supply himself with such a quantity of bone as would, land under cultivation should see to it that It bas

f l the course of a few years, raise the character of an from time to time a dosing of bones, in one forma or

ordinarily-sized farm to a respectable point of pro- another.

ductiveness. Another very practicable method s to-

f break a quaitity of bones with a hammer, and mix Noxious Weeds,
them with sulphuric acid diluted with three or four

r times iLts bulk of water. This la to be thoroughly THE old adage, that "What severybody's business

mixed and left a day or two at rest. It should then is nobody's business?' bas lately been constantly r'-

be stirred daily until it is reduced to paste, when it curring to our mind, as we witnessed with pain and

may either be diluted with water, and applied to the sorrow the luxuriant crops of Canada thistles

e land in a liquid esate, or mixed with a large quantity rapidly coming to maturity In varions parts of the

of earth, soot, sawdust, or powdered charcoal. If Province. As everybody knows very well, an Ac t

n diluted with water, one barrel 9 t the pasty mass may was passed la the "Legislature lait year for the pre-

e be mixed with one hundred barrels of water, and vention of the spread of Canada Thistlea, and all

t sprinkled ou the land from a water-cart or by scoops. landbolders are bound lu variou4pains n pena-

- Au English work on "Scientific Farining"'' suggests ties to cnt down and destroy any of: thes'gne weeds

the following methods: "Let us suppose a farmer 1rhich may chance to encunber their property-; the


